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SDC planning for
Stewart Island/Rakiura
Dark Sky Sanctuary
Dark skies could mean a bright future for Stewart Island/Rakiura.

S

outhland District Council
is preparing to embark on
the resource consent process
needed for the Stewart Island/
Rakiura Dark Sky Sanctuary, an
initiative expected to boost tourism,
the District’s economy, employment
opportunities and preservation of
the natural environment.
In January, the International Dark
Sky Association (IDA) confirmed
Stewart Island/Rakiura had been
successful in its application for the
establishment of an International
Dark Sky Sanctuary.
Officially recognising the
exceptional quality of its pristine
night sky, Stewart Island/Rakiura
would be just the fifth Dark Sky
Sanctuary, and only the second
island sanctuary, in the world.
Team leader resource management
Marcus Roy said as part of the
application process Council
resolved to initiate a change process
to look at revising the rules of
the District Plan with a focus on
future-proofing.
“Just because we have sanctuary
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status, that doesn’t necessarily
mean the plan changes are a done
deal. We’ve still got a legally robust
process to run behind that … we
have to work through those legal
requirements,” he said.
“As part of the sanctuary status,
we have to have rules as part of
our District Plan basically trying
to restrict what light could be
established in the future. So
effectively we don’t have enough
grunt in those provisions at
the moment as what the
analysis indicated.
“We just don’t have any rules
presently that are strong enough
to potentially stop something like
a big industry down there which
may be able to put lights on that
we can’t control.’’
Currently light omitted from
the township of Oban doesn’t
compromise the night sky.
“But five or 10 years down the
track we don’t want to end up in
a position where we erode the

current night sky because we
haven’t got rules to limit it.”
Council’s planning department
was in the process of drafting
up analysis to prepare for the
community consultation phase.
“Consultation with both the
community and at governance
level as to what those rules
are going to look like is very
important because effectively
what it comes down to is rules on
private property,” Mr Roy said.
“So we need to calibrate our rules
with expectations of the general
public as to what’s palatable and
what’s not, and what’s going to
achieve what we are after without
it being an unnecessary burden on
everyone. We’re trying to get that
calibration right.
“We do need to make sure we
follow a robust process and the
steps of the RMA (Resource
Management Act).
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“Surveys that have been done
indicate everyone is generally for it
but once we get some rules outlined
about what it is then we’ll be able to
have more discussion about ‘this is
what it means for you’.’’
The process will include public
submissions, report findings, Council
hearings and the right of appeal.
“That’s the next steps we’re
working on. We are looking to get
something notified publicly in the
middle of the year.”
Mr Roy said Council wanted to
work collaboratively with the
Stewart Island/Rakiura Community
Board and Island residents.
“We’re trying to demystify the
process because a lot of people
aren’t dealing with the Resource
Management Act every day so we
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need to make sure it’s accessible
and understandable,” he said.
“We need people to be aware of
the legislation requirements. If
you don’t get into the submission
process you can’t have your say
further down the track so you have
a short window of opportunity to
get your submissions in. If you miss
that window, it’s very difficult to
join after the fact.’’
Interest in the southern night
sky and the Aurora Australis
would further boost the area’s
international profile.
IDA dark sky places programme
manager Adam Dalton said the
Island’s successful accreditation
was unanimously endorsed by the
IDA board.
“Stewart Island/Rakiura’s pristine

night skies are a rare treasure and
through the sanctuary’s enacted
policies the area will remain a
resource in a world where access
to the night sky is becoming
increasingly scarce,” Mr Dalton said.
The accreditation’s success was
testament to a strong collaborative
approach and community
support for the project. The
process involved Southland
District Council, Department of
Conservation, Stewart Island/
Rakiura Community Board,
Venture Southland, Rakiura Maori
Lands Trust, iwi and the Stewart
Island Promotion Association.
To oversee the administration and
advancement of Dark Sky principles
on the Island, a memorandum of
understanding between key parties
has been established demonstrating
unified commitment and support
for the sanctuary.
Aurora Australis Photo: Rebecca Wilson Jennings
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MAYOR GARY TONG

Change is all
around us in
everything we do.
But first it has to
be initiated.

W

hen our youth councillors shared their Youth
Engagement Plan with Council recently, I
was blown away and soon realised it was a
catalyst for positive change. They presented
very well, said it how it was and said it from the heart.
They taught us a lesson about how to engage with the
younger generation … and a few home truths about where
we can improve. Their initiative received the full support
of councillors and we are already looking at ways to involve
them at future meetings to tap into the unique perspective
they bring to the table.
Their research was collated from a number of communities
across Southland and I believe it was a fair representation
of our youth. The message which really struck me was that
young Southlanders didn’t feel we, as adults, appreciated
their views of the world. We have to respect them because
soon they’re going to be following in our footsteps as
leaders, business owners – whatever they choose to do.
The plan developed by this talented group of emerging
leaders spoke volumes about their passion for Southland.
They’re genuinely invested in our future and enthusiastic
about the role they and their peers can play in its success.
They love it here. While some indicated they will
head off and do their OE, they want to come back to
Southland after their adventures and, most importantly,
they want something to come back to. It’s our role as a
council and a community to make sure that happens.
As Mayor I often have people stop by for a chat. The
chance to connect with people from all walks of life
is an aspect of this job I truly enjoy. Often it’s the
most casual of conversations which can have the
biggest impact.
I was lucky enough to join a group eager
to see Lake Hauroko and travel down the
Wairaurahiri River recently. Surrounded
by spectacular scenery, the yarns we
had about Southland were progressive
but the topic of actual change saw
differing views emerge.
Some wanted Southland to stay as it
is, not how it was, and to get better
for our children’s children.
Some thought Council should fund
more, while others preferred private
funding from people prepared to
take a risk. Interesting thoughts.
Progress is a funny thing – you either
like it or hate it. But change is inevitable
with it.
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Excerpts from Mayor Gary Tong’s
busy schedule …
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Heroes of the Year. They are
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE STEVE RURU

A

lot of work is going
on behind the scenes
at Southland District
Council as we prepare
for a raft of changes in
our District.

The combination of social, economic,
demographic, technological and
environmental shifts that are
occurring now and will continue are
reshaping not only our coastlines but
the makeup of our communities.
Some might view these changes as
more revolutionary than evolutionary,
but they are facts of the world we live
in now.
The great US president Abraham
Lincoln once said: “You cannot
escape the responsibility of tomorrow
by evading it today.”
The work we are doing now is
preparing the organisation, and
helping to strengthen the District,
for tomorrow. It would be unwise to
bury our heads in the sand and leave
the tough calls to those who follow in
our footsteps.
Long-term affordability lies at the
heart of many decisions we make.
With some communities in the
District experiencing a decline
in population, and the age and
geographical spread of our population
changing, we are having to take a
District-wide view of many of the
services we provide and how they
might be delivered in the future.
Council manages $1.5 billion of
public assets. The infrastructure is
ageing, and a significant amount of
it is coming up for renewal in the
next 10 years. Serious discussions
will need to be had about how we
deal with that and how we ensure
that we meet new environmental
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and other standards that are
being applied to, for example,
the discharge of wastewater and
stormwater. They will not be easy
conversations to have.
We put a lot of forward focus into
our Long Term Plan 2018-2028,
with a commitment to investing in
research and analysis of the changes
happening in our communities.
This information, once distilled,
will enable us to have meaningful
conversations with you, the
ratepayers and residents, about
how we prioritise spending. Your
involvement in these decisions will
be vital.
Within Council recently, we have been
talking a lot about “the big picture”.
Many of the issues faced here
in Southland are shared right
throughout the country.
The recent book The Big
Questions – What is New
Zealand’s future? canvasses
these issues. A series of essays
written by prominent New
Zealanders, it explores topics
including climate change,
health, housing, migration and
our digital future.
We are of the view
that Southland
District Council
needs to evolve
its role within
the District to
place more
emphasis
on being an
enabler for our
communities
and less on being
a services and
assets provider.

The community futures and related
planning work we’re doing as
outlined in last year’s Long Term
Plan is geared towards adapting to
our changing role as a leadership
partner with our communities.
An example of how we’re working
internally to better adapt to the
District’s changing needs is the
recent restructuring of our services
and assets group. A big driver for
this was to achieve more efficient
development and delivery of our
works programmes.
It will not be the last change we
make. We’ll talk again soon.

Youth engagement plan
presented to Council

Youth councillors (from left) Dene Gwynne, Lachlan Thomson, Gemma Marnane and Rileigh Lundman.

O

ur youth
councillors left
their senior
counterparts with
no illusions as to
what the next generation expects
of them.
Rileigh Lundman, Gemma
Marnane, Dene Gwynne and
Lachlan Thomson presented
the Southland District Youth
Council’s draft Youth Engagement
Strategy to the full Council in
February. It outlines ideas to help
Council link better with young
people in the District.
In officially receiving the plan,
councillors endorsed the Youth
Council’s ideas on engaging with
young Southlanders.
Council communications and
engagement manager Louise Pagan
was impressed with the calibre of
the youth councillors’ presentation.
“The message they were delivering
positively impacted on our
councillors. Our Youth Council
is focused and committed to
executing the elements of their
engagement plan and this was the
first step in making it happen,”
she said.

“They embraced the opportunity
to be heard and represented their
peers strongly.”
The youth engagement plan emerged
following extensive consultation with
young people last year regarding
awareness of local government,
the barriers young people faced in
becoming part of the conversation,
and their ideas, feedback and
solutions to strengthen the youth
voice in Southland.
Key findings include little
understanding and interaction with
Council and local government among
youth; a belief Council needs to do
more to connect with youth and
youth having minimal involvement
in decision-making; and a lack of
knowledge about the services and
facilities Council provides. The
research showed young people did
not feel they would be taken seriously
if they tried to engage with Council
on issues they felt were important.
Community issues that matter to
young Southlanders include jobs,
employment and diversification of the
economic market, the environment
and natural resources, recreation
opportunities, mental health,
inequality and drink-driving rates.

Barriers to youth engagement were
trust, transparency, representation,
communication, relevance, how to
engage and access.
As a result, initiatives of the
youth engagement plan include
Council investigating an
ongoing public promotion and
awareness campaign to youth,
holding peer workshops at each
school, facilitating round-table
presentations between young
Southlanders and partner
organisations and creating a
roving youth space.
“It’s important now to continuing
supporting our Youth Council
to put their strategies in place.
If young people do not see their
contribution to conversations –
such as this one – go anywhere
then naturally they become a bit
dejected and disillusioned,” Mrs
Pagan said.
“We want to continue to engage
young Southlanders and believe this
group are great ambassadors capable
of breaking down those barriers.”
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MY SOUTHLAND STORY
Tales of Southland are capturing a vast audience,
proving the perfect advertisement for the District.
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A

joint initiative between
Southland District Council
and videographer James Jubb,
the Our People, Our Places - My
Southland Story project features a series
of videos showcasing the exceptional
and innovative things being done by
the people who live here.
Since being launched in December,
the videos have already been
viewed well over 100,000 times
on Facebook while You Tube hits
have clocked up in excess of 15,000
minutes viewing time.
“People are actually watching the
whole clip so they’re really invested
in the stories,” Mr Jubb said.
“The stats show they’re clicking on

the previous videos as well so we are
capturing their attention.
Southland District Council has even
fielded messages from people overseas
eager to call the District home.
“If we’ve impacted on even one guy
who wants to move to Southland,
then that’s success,” Mr Jubb said.
“Expat Southlanders are also
seeing how much the province is
moving ahead and there’s a lot of
pride in that.”
The creative series has featured an
array of topics – everything from
tattoos, coffee and jade carving to
charity bike rides, dairy cows and
graffiti street art.

“It’s sharing the stories of everyday
people while highlighting the
opportunities and lifestyle we have
here in Southland,” Mr Jubb said.
“The opportunities are here but
there’s no silver spoon service – you
have to work for them.”
The positive impact has flowed onto
those featured. Lumsden’s Temple
Tattoo and Roar Coffee Roasters
have new clientele while Heart
Kids Southland received a flood of
donations after the tale of their cycle
from Milford aired.
“Every one of them has been
uniquely different and just so cool
– I couldn’t pick a favourite,”
Mr Jubb said.
“Every story will resonate with
someone for different reasons and
that’s wicked.”

“People are seeing Southland in
a new light and that’s what we
wanted to achieve. It’s been a
really positive experience.”

Mr Jubb, of Studio Jubb, is eager
to hear of more Southlanders with
a great yarn to tell and can be
contacted via the
mysouthlandstory.com website.

Photos:
James Jubb/Studio Jubb
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ROADING

B

arring bad weather or another
cruel act of nature, the
Chaslands highway is just
days away from having an improved
alignment through an old slip site.

“There was a lot of silt-sand and
that puggy sort of clay, which
created the slip from the start. It
absorbed a lot of moisture and
eventually just gave way.

series of galvanised steel piles to be
driven 12 metres into the ground,
and concreted in place. Matching
four-metre piles were bolted to the
top of each sub-surface pile.

In June 2015 a massive land slip
took out a 75-metre section on
a tight corner a few kilometres
from the Niagara-Waikawa road
intersection, reducing the road to
one lane at that point.

“We cut a hell of a lot of it out.”

The top piles were braced
horizontally by two rows of waler
beams, each anchored into the
sandstone rock below the surface
by an array of 12-18m-metre-long
threaded steel anchors.

The NZ Transport Agency agreed
to fund the repair project, which
Southland District Council managed.
The original budget was $1.7
million, but this increased because of
a six-week delay in June-July 2018,
when a buildup of groundwater made
the earth too unstable for contractors
Fulton Hogan to work on site.
Fulton Hogan site foreman Bryan
Drinnan says “the road started to cave
away a wee bit”.
10
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Council enlisted engineering
consultancy WSP Opus to design a
solution to stabilise the ground.

THE DESIGN
The Chaslands slip is the first earth
stabilisation project on this scale that
Opus has completed in Southland
for some time. Its geotechnical
engineers have recently designed
similar post-earthquake solutions for
Christchurch and Kaikoura.

This provided a strong anchored
frame for the large wooden panel wall
erected to hold the tonnes of rock
required to fill up the landslip hole.

Rob Bond, WSP Opus’s principal
geotechnical engineer based in
Alexandra, oversaw the investigation,
assessment and design.

“We knew we were going to get really
poor ground conditions, so we knew
when we got into it, it was going to be
a lot more on site trying to ensure that
what we wanted to do we could do.’’

The stabilisation plan required a

“A lot of this was understanding what
we we’re trying to achieve and how
we can make it work,’’ Mr Bond says.

The ground conditions were “pretty
variable and pretty poor” and the
engineers had to modify their plans
as they went due to poor weather,
but “once we got the ground under
control and the weather started to dry
up a little bit it made life a lot easier.”
Drainage was “pretty critical”, Mr
Bond says. A network of plastic
drainage pipes snakes underneath the
ground surface to allow water to pass
harmlessly from the slip area down
into the gully below.
“The main trick is to control the
ground water and keep water away
from being behind the wall.”
Mr Bond says “loads of things were
tricky in terms of the design”.
Even galvanising the steel piles was a
challenge. The galvanising dip tanks
available in Christchurch weren’t
big enough to take the full length of
a 12-metre pile. So they had to be

dipped on an angle, one end at a time.
The remote location of the slip
site meant everything had to be
transported in, and working space was
at a premium. Even communication
proved challenging, with no mobile
phone coverage. “You can’t exactly
just pick your cellphone up and call
somebody and say, ‘we need a few
more bolts’,” Mr Bond says.
On site they used a satellite phone to
communicate out.

ANCHOR TESTING
On the day First Edition visits
the site, the anchor rods are being
proof-tested by Wayo and Jimmy of
Cliff Care, Fulton Hogan’s principal
subcontractor on this project, under
the supervision of WSP Opus senior
structural engineer Paul Jaquin and
Mr Bond.
The anchor rods attached to the
support wall are drilled on an angle

nine to 15 metres into the ground
until they hit rock, which they
penetrate by another three metres.
These anchors will help the wall
to hold the weight of the 1024
cubic metres of fill sourced from
Mairs Pit that will be trucked in,
and provide additional strength for
seismic resistance.
The rods are grouted in to create a
solid, strong bond capable of bearing
an enormous load. The 32mm
steel rods are hollow. As Cliff Care
drilled the rods into the ground they
pumped grout down the length of
each, through holes in the drill head.
As the rods were drilled in the grout
backfilled the hole, forming a strong
bond between the rod and the walls
of the hole.
There are 54 anchor rods, two
adjacent to each pile, one row
supporting the waler beams at
the base of the wall and another
11
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supporting the top beams. Opus designed this to get the maximum
load-bearing capacity they could out of the sandstone below.
To test the strength of the anchor rods Wayo and Jimmy lock
a hydraulic system to the exposed end of selected anchor rods,
and pump up the pressure to ensure they hold. The forces
involved are massive.
Mr Bond says they are applying around 20 tonnes’ worth of force
to pull the anchor. A pressure gauge measures how much the rod
elongates under the stress. Ideally, the rods should return to their
original length as the pressure is released.
“That’s really what
we’re hoping – that
it’s just the bar
stretching,’’ Mr
Bond explains.
“The bar goes back
and behaves like a
bit of elastic band
but in actual fact
we try to keep the
movement of the
bar total to less than
a millimetre.
“It’s like taking a
piece of plasticine
and trying to stretch
it and then it going
back together again.’’
With that amount
of load applied to a
rod, if it failed and
broke, potentially it
would be fired out
of the hole like a
lethal steel missile.
No such dramas today. There are smiles all round as the tests are
a complete success.
“It seems a lot of overkill,’’ Mr Bond says. “We’re talking about
millimetres of movement but those millimetres of movement to
us are whether it’s working or not.”
Once the landslip hole is filled Fulton Hogan will build the
guard rail and reconstruct the damaged section of road. It will
be realigned slightly, moving it away from the hill side, enabling
a smoother corner for drivers to negotiate.
All going well, Mr Drinnan expects their work will be done by
mid-April and the road will have a much better, safer alignment.

OUR
AGEING
BRIDGES
Southland District has about 850 bridges.
A large number of these are ageing timber
structures requiring replacement within the next
10 years.
Many of our bridges were built with the aid of
significant investment by central government, and
weren’t designed to carry the much larger, heavier
traffic now common on our roading network.
In our current Long Term Plan we’ve allocated
about $1 million a year to renew these bridges.
However, we are aware that a lot more money is
required to replace those that are likely to reach the
end of their useful lives within the next 10 years.
In the next three years we need to prioritise how
we utilise our available budget. We’ll look at a
range of factors, including the condition of the
bridge, the number and type of vehicles crossing
it each day, the cost of replacement and whether
there are nearby detours. These factors will help
us to determine whether a particular bridge is a
priority for renewal.
As we work towards the next LTP (2021-2031)
with a view to determining the budget, levels of
service and rates impact of this issue, your input
is vital. We’ll discuss the options with you and
ask some hard questions: are you as ratepayers
prepared to pay for replacement bridges through
increased rates or do you think it’s sensible
to rationalise the bridging stock and accept a
reduced level of service to have a lower impact
on rates?
In some circumstances Southland District
Council may recommend closure of a bridge
until money for replacement can be budgeted in
the next LTP. In certain circumstances, Council
might negotiate to hand over ownership of a
bridge to adjacent landowners. In other cases
permanent closure and/or removal may still
remain the only realistic option.

WSP Opus senior structural engineer Paul Jaquin (left) and principal
geotechnical engineer Rob Bond monitor pressure during anchor testing.
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Bridges are a District-funded activity, meaning
all our ratepayers contribute. The decisions
made about the future of our ageing bridges will
have an impact on everyone.

The programme covers all aspects of setting up, running and
growing a successful agri-tourism business, with a focus on
the latest trends of the ever-changing marketing landscape.

Agri-tourism
programme
a first for
New Zealand
The new Agri-tourism Business Success Programme
has just been launched in Southland.
It took Queenstown-based tourism marketing
specialist Marijke Dunselman more than a year
to develop the programme for farmers who are
interested in getting started in tourism or growing
their existing business.
It will provide them with the tools, skills, and
inspiration to set and achieve their business goals.
“It’s the first of its kind in New Zealand”, says Ms
Dunselman, the programme director.
Ms Dunselman was manager of Tourism Southland
for several years in the late 1990s.

“We have worked with, trained and coached hundreds of New
Zealand tourism businesses over the years, including many
farmers, but what this programme has is different,’’ she says.
“It meets the needs of agri-tourism businesses who want to
grow, but who don’t have a huge amount of time to spare. It’s
personalised to their needs.’’
The nine-month accelerated programme starts with a one-day
small group strategic planning day on 10 April in Invercargill,
followed by a tourism marketing boot camp a month later.
Farmers will come away with a clear plan of what they want
to achieve and how they’re going to get there.
“We’ve developed a revolutionary planning system that will
help them track their goals,’’ Ms Dunselman says..
There are also individual coaching sessions, a halfday network meeting, online tools and resources,
fortnightly webinars that include the “Speaker Series”
with inspirational high-profile people that will motivate
participants to think big. They include: Stephen EnglandHall, chief executive of Tourism New Zealand; Jim Boult,
Mayor of Queenstown and who has a wide background in
tourism; Martin Hawes, well-known financial best-selling
author; Anna Black, chair of the Tourism Export Council;
and several other interesting speakers.
There are only 10 places available in each location and
registrations are now open.
The programme is registered with the New Zealand Trade
and Enterprise Management Capability Voucher Fund and up
to 50% funding is available through Venture Southland for
qualifying businesses.
For more information, go to smartraining.co.nz/agri-tourismsuccess-programme online, email Marijke Dunselman at
info@smartraining.co.nz or phone: 021 456 451
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JAMIE’S
SOUTHERN STING
J

amie Cunningham didn’t really see what hit him, but
the agony was indescribable.

There was a sharp pain in his foot and a rapid blur of
movement out of the corner of his eye as he stumbled
in 30cm of murky water at Oreti Beach. Something hit
him hard in the ribs and he was in big trouble.
It was Saturday, December 29, around 4pm. By 5.30pm he
was on oxygen in the emergency department of Southland
Hospital, where he would stay for the next four days.
Jamie, the rates officer at Southland District Council,
suspects he may have stood on two stingrays, a juvenile
and the parent, as the size of the wounds to his right foot
and left ribcage are markedly different.
“The injury to my foot, which was the first one, is really
small, maybe a centimetre across. It made me go down
like a sack of the proverbial, and when I was on my knees
that’s when the second barb came up and hit me in the
ribs when my left arm was flailing as I was trying to
regain my balance.
“It looked like a big stick or something coming out of the
water. It felt like someone had taken a good swing at me
with an iron bar in the ribcage.

pain’s just really
excruciating. I
was on my knees
in about six
inches of water
and I cried for
help. My wife
realised I was in
quite a bit
of distress.”
It was the worst
pain he had
ever felt. “I can’t
compare it to
anything because
I’ve never had
anything like
it before. It’s
really challenging to describe the pain. I don’t have the
vocabulary to describe it. It’s bad. It’s really, really bad.”
Jamie counts himself extremely lucky that an off-duty
St John Ambulance paramedic, Nicky, was nearby.
She helped comfort him and called for an ambulance.
In the end two arrived, so he had two paramedics
attending to him. “They were quite worried I had a
punctured lung.’’
It was discovered later that although the stingray’s
serrated barb had punched right through the muscle
and tissue around his ribcage and into his chest cavity,
leaving a 4cm-long stab wound, it had narrowly missed
his lung.
The venom of the barb had started to attack the
muscles pumping his lungs and he was struggling to
breathe. “I was getting to the point where I was only
able to suck in enough air to say one word at a time.
My feet were going blue. My fingers were going blue. I
was suffocating internally.”

Jamie Cunningham in Southland Hospital. Photos: Christine Cunningham

“I saw it out of the corner of my eye. It was real fast. I
turned my head and it was gone.
“And I felt excruciating pain. I’m walking back (to the
shore) holding my side and I started to fall over because the
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He was put on oxygen in the ambulance, which “made
life a lot easier” and was greeted at Southland Hospital
emergency department by a large group of medical
specialists who were “all anxious and ready”.
“After that they put me on some serious pain
medication and apart from the rainbow-coloured
unicorns flying across the ceiling I don’t remember that
much.”
For two of his four days in hospital he was on oxygen.

Jamie’s misadventure attracted plenty
of interest from national media, with
newspapers, television radio and online
media fascinated by his misfortune.
“I’m from Glasgow,’’ he says. “I’ve never
been stabbed and I’ve never taken opiates.
One day on Oreti Beach and I’m stabbed
in the chest and by night I’m off my face
on opiates.’’

Jamie Cunningham back at work.

Jamie has learned that there is a dangerous risk of infection from a
stingray barb. “It’s quite a dirty thing to be stabbed with.’’
More than two months after receiving the injuries and back at work
in SDC’s finance team, Jamie was still experiencing some lingering
discomfort.
“My foot still hurts, I can’t play trumpet as loudly as I used to and I
still have a lump between my ribs that is uncomfortable. Apart from
that, peachy,’’ he says.
It may be surprising that being stabbed by a stingray is not that
uncommon in New Zealand, but it still ranks in some aquatic
toxicology expert opinions as the third most painful sting to get,
after a box jellyfish and a stonefish. Just four days after Jamie’s
accident a woman was hospitalised after being lashed by a stingray in
Hawke’s Bay.
Stingrays are not naturally aggressive, and Jamie thinks if he had
been wading vigorously through the murky water the ray or rays
might have heard him coming and moved out of his way. Instead, he
was “jumping across the waves” and stepped directly on to one.
His words of advice: “Don’t stand on stingrays, if you have a choice.”

He says he copped plenty of ribbing from
his mates who invented nicknames for him
such as “Stingray Jim” and “Troy Tempest”
but he drew the line at media attempts to
compare him to the late Aussie adventurer
Steve Irwin, who was killed by a stingray
barb to the heart in 2006.

“You want your 15
minutes of fame to
come from some great
work – you know,
musicianship, or some
great service to local
government,” Jamie
says. “Instead, I get
it for standing on a
bloody fish.”
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ROAD SAFETY SOUTHLAND

A CAMPAIGN MADE
… WITH BITE

S

outhland’s champion sports
stars are teaming up with
Road Safety Southland in an
effort to make our roads safer.

The Ascot Park Hotel Southern
Steel and the Zero Fees Southland
Sharks will be the driving force
behind a new campaign, In the
Zone, targeting young drivers in
the District.
Road Safety Southland advisor
Maureen Deuchrass said In
the Zone would reinforce the
importance of staying focused when
behind the wheel.

“You just have to watch these teams in
action to see those players are definitely
‘in the zone’ – they are focused,
uncompromising and committed to the
task at hand. And that’s exactly what our
young drivers should be when they get
behind the wheel.”
Along with dedicated advertising and
social media, the campaign will be
supported by at-game activities.
She was excited to continue a
partnership with the franchises – each of
which were crowned national champions
of their respective codes last season.

“They are role models and leaders
in our community and we value
their support of road safety
campaigns,” she said.
“Safety on the road has become
part of their team culture
and the players have shown a
commitment to improving their
driving capabilities.”
The concept for In the Zone
emerged after conversations with
the New Zealand Police who
identified the need to target the
younger demographic.

Road Safety Southland advisor Maureen Deuchrass with Ascot Park Hotel Southern
Steel captain Te Huinga Reo Selby-Rickit.
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OF STEEL Glow on –
“Distracted young drivers
are a big issue and we need
to combat that with some
positive messaging.”
“The Steel and Sharks players are fantastic
ambassadors who can connect with our target
audience and that’s key to success when it comes
to campaigns like this.”
Southern Steel captain Te Huinga Reo SelbyRickit said the team was eager to be involved.
“Campaigns like this can have a real impact and
even save lives so we’re stoked to work alongside
Road Safety Southland and the lads from the
Sharks to help get those crucial messages across,”
she said.

be safe on
the Island
Dark skies on Stewart Island/Rakiura has prompted a new
focus on pedestrian safety.
Road Safety Southland and the New Zealand Police are
developing Glow Zone – recyclable glow in the dark
wristbands which will be available for visitors to the Island
to use whilst walking
“Stewart Island has the smallest amount of roads but that
doesn’t make road safety any less important,” advisor
Maureen Deuchrass said.
“With less roads comes even less footpaths so people have
to walk on the roads at night in an environment which has
minimal lighting.
“It all comes back to the concept of ‘be safe, be seen’. By
wearing the wristbands, pedestrians will be more visible to
drivers on the Island.”
It was hoped the wristbands would be available soon at the
ferry terminal and airport on the Island, along with other
locations in the community.
“I’m really excited to work with another community to
raise awareness for road safety,” Mrs Deuchrass said.

Share with
Care
Lime scooters have thrust footpath traffic into the
headlines recently.
While Southland has so far avoided the infamous green
e-scooters, Road Safety Southland is taking a pro-active stance.
A recently launched radio campaign Share with Care is designed
to remind people to give others space on the footpath.
Road Safety Southland advisor Maureen Deuchrass said
elderly people in particular could be intimidated by
youngsters on bicycles or scooters whizzing past them.
“Footpaths are a shared space and it’s a timely reminder for
everyone to be respectful of other users,” she said.
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MICROCHIPPING
TIMETABLE

ANIMAL CONTROL

A

AREA
Invercargill Office
(car park)

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Wednesday 3rd
11.30am – 12pm

None

Wednesday 5th
11.30am – 12pm

Otautau Office
(at rear)

Thursday 4th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Tuesday, 4th
11.30am – 12pm

Lumsden Railway
(at rear)

None

Wednesday 8th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Riverton Office

None

Tuesday 7th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Winton
(opposite SDC Office)

Thursday 11th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Thursday 6th
11.30am – 12pm

Te Anau Office
(at rear)

None

Thursday 9th
11.30am – 12pm

None

Wyndham Office
(at rear)

Tuesday 9th
2 - 2.30pm

None

Tuesday 11th
2 - 2.30pm

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL DOGS MUST BE CURRENTLY REGISTERED WITH SDC AND WEARING THEIR
TAGS TO BE MICROCHIPPED.
ALL dogs must be registered by 3 months of age

change in mindset by dog
owners could actually
protect their canine friend.

Southland District Council dog
control officer Stuart Fairbairn
says dogs roaming unleashed or in
prohibited areas remain a concern,
particularly at popular spots like
Riverton and Curio Bay.
“These are destinations for people to
visit and naturally they want to include
their dogs,” he says.
“But dog owners need to be
aware regulations differ in areas
throughout the District and it’s
important they know the local rules
wherever they go.
“Just because someone else
is allowing their dog to roam
unleashed in an area doesn’t mean
it’s the right thing to do, so a little bit
of research is a good idea.”
As well as potentially being a nuisance
dogs can harm wildlife, including
threatened bird species such as
pohowera (banded dotterels)
and tōrea (oystercatchers)
which nest at Howells Point
recreation reserve near the
Riverton Rocks, and the
yellow-eyed penguin (hoiho)
at Curio Bay.
“Dog owners often assume our focus
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is just on protecting people or wildlife but the rules
are actually there to also protect their dog by
not allowing them to get into a situation
where they could get in trouble in the
first place. Dogs need their owners to
take responsibility on their behalf,” Mr
Fairbairn says.

“Mindsets need to change
to one of actually protecting
their own dog from doing
something wrong.”
Requirements of Council’s Dog Control
Bylaw 2015 are highlighted on
information signage throughout
the District and dog exercise area
maps can be found online at
www.southlanddc.govt.nz.
With beaches proving the
most troublesome spots,
Council dog control officers
will continue to patrol and
issue infringement notices
where necessary to
reinforce the
importance
of the issue.
“I feel most
people don’t
realise their dogs need to be on
lead in those areas,’’ Mr Fairbairn says.
“Education is still our best tool.’’

BUILDING SOLUTIONS

Up

The building solutions team sees some recurring issues
with designers’ building consent applications. Here are
some tips on issues to look our for and improvements
designers can make to their documentation.

to code

Southland District Council’s
building solutions team has
just completed its two-yearly
re-accreditation assessment with
International Accreditation
New Zealand (IANZ).
This is a legal requirement
for the Council to be able
to continue to legally issue
building consents under the
Building Act 2004.
The assessment took four
days working with an IANZ
auditor and a technical expert
in building control. There
was an assessment of our
technical inspection skills, our
processing skills, how suitable
our current policies and
procedures are and if we apply
them appropriately.
Council staff found the
process to be very useful,
positive and productive.
While IANZ has not yet
formalised the assessment
report, the draft report
identifies no serious noncompliances and has
presented us with a number
of opportunities to improve
our processes.
The building solutions team
now has three months to
implement improvements
identified in the report. If this
work is completed, IANZ
has advised that the Council
will be classed as low risk and
reaccredited for the maximum
two-year period
This achievement is the result
of many hours of work across
all Council’s departments.
We will be required to make
some changes that may
impact on our day-to-day
consent processing work, and
we’ll do our best to ensure
that customers and building
professionals are made aware
of these beforehand.

1. areConflicting
information – input from structural and fire engineers
not reflected in designer’s building consent documentation.

TOP 10 DESIGN TIPS

with Michael Marron

2. PSbeen1 producer
statements for specific engineered design have
out of date when attached to building consent

applications. A PS1 should be no more than three months old
for site specific and no more than 12 months old for generic
designs for simple farm sheds.

3. Alternative
solutions not identified appropriately in the
building consent application and there is insufficient

information in the application to show compliance for the
alternative solution. A common item in this is windows with
sloping heads.

4. Incorrect
stud to top plate and top plate connection fixings
identified. The top plate fixing requirement will vary
depending on the bracing units in the wall. This has been
assessed by Pryda and Council has circulated a solution to
address this.

5. Risk
matrix – incorrect scores provided or not provided at
all. The risk matrix score is needed to assess the correct

building category. A score of 0-6 is R1 Residential and 6-12
is R2 Residential. This impacts who can inspect the work so it
is important this is clear.

6. Poor
quality of information being received around compliance
schedules. A consent application should include: all specified

systems on site; the performance standard and associated design
criteria; the installation standard; the commissioning and testing
process and design layout of all specified systems; and the
maintenance and reporting requirements. Keep an eye on SDC’s
website for additional information.

7. Fire
safety design standards not being applied across multiple
common-use buildings, as defined in section 8 and 98 of the

Building Act 2004. Please have a look at the definition of what
a building is in sections 8 and 9 of the Building Act 2004 for
further information.

8. Designers
not identifying in building consents whether fire
safety design has been referred to Fire and Emergency New

Zealand (as per section 46 of the Building Act). MBIE’s
website has further guidance on this. It states that the designer
must clearly indicate in the fire report when a design must be
reviewed by FENZ.

9. Friction
coefficient (slip resistance) of escape routes from
buildings not being demonstrated in consent documentation.
Please refer to table 2 of D1 AS1 Access for further guidance.

10.completed,
Minor variations should be applied for before work is
so that documentation is available on site for

building control officers to view. This is covered further in the
Building (Minor Variations) Regulations 2009.

www.southlanddc.govt.nz/my-property/building-consent-2/
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OUR SOUTHLANDER

Blair Vining
Blair Vining never set out to create a legacy. But he’s leaving one which
will impact generations of Southlanders.

A

quintessential
southern bloke, it’s
no surprise family,
mates and rugby rate at the
top of Blair’s priorities. So
when he received the heartwrenching news terminal
cancer was rife and he had
just a few months to live,
Blair was determined to
combine all three on his
bucket list.
What started out as “just a
simple game of rugby with
my mates” morphed into an
event of epic proportions,
raising over $100,000 for
the newly-formed Blair
Vining Foundation.
Dubbed ‘Pack the Park’,
over 4000 people flocked
to Midlands Rugby Club in
Winton to support Blair in
his final stanza – including
All Blacks Sam Cane and
Anton Lienert-Brown,
and former players Mils
Muliaina, Jimmy Cowan
and Corey Flynn. Over 500
then attended the black tie
fundraiser which followed,
organised by Blair’s wife
Melissa and a team of
dedicated friends.
“It’s quite scary actually,
all the support. Not just
from Winton but from
everywhere. It was a really
outstanding effort from
everyone involved. You
wouldn’t see this in any
other province – it’s what
makes Southland special,”
Blair says.
“With the celebrity factor
aside, here’s these guys
in their 40’s that haven’t
played footy for years, brave
enough to pull the boots
on again and get out on
the field for me. And trust
20
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me, it wasn’t just a little fun
game of rugby – it was very
competitive, no holds barred,
good old rucking rugby. That
says a lot about Southlanders.”
It also speaks volumes about
Blair and the respect he’s earned
in the community. Racking up
an unrivalled 284 games for
Midlands earns unofficial hero
status in these parts. And you
can bet he would have chalked
up more if a serious knee injury
hadn’t forced a halt to his
playing days.
“To go from lots of sport all
the time to no sport was very
hard. It was going to be 300
games and 20 years of rugby
for the same team and it cut
me short. So I went out on my
terms by playing that last game
of rugby.”
Intent on giving back, Blair
switched his focus to coaching
and was handed the reins of
the Central Southland College
first 15 four years ago.
“I love, love, loved playing
rugby but I found my passion
in coaching.”
It ultimately proved the
catalyst for the Blair Vining
Foundation, created to support
athletes from the college in
their sporting endeavours by
providing opportunities often
only seen at larger city schools.
The misperception students
had to leave Central Southland
to achieve their sporting goals
certainly gets Blair’s heckles up.
“People feel like moving to
what’s perceived as a better
rugby or sporting school is
their ticket. Those schools will
pick out one kid and losing
that one kid can destroy a team
because they’re not just after a
good rugby player, they’re after

the leaders. So then you
lose a good leader from
the community as well,”
Blair says.
“But whatever you want
to achieve, it can be done
from here and I really
believe that it can.”
Just 10 minutes after
being told he was dying,
Blair was thinking
about ‘my boys’ and the
team’s planned trip to
play in Australia.

to a range of codes,
including basketball,
tennis, squash and touch.
“He even had a stint
coaching Lilly’s netball
team for three weeks but
we had to have some
words about how you
deliver a team talk to 10
and 11 year old girls,”
Melissa quipped.

“He’s 6-foot-3 standing
above them saying ‘right
girls, we need to get the
foot on the throat and
“He said to me ‘you
get some mongrel going’
Blair Vining with wife Melissa and their daughters Lilly (left) and Della.
have to promise me my
… it doesn’t matter what
boys will get to Australia
age or gender, they get the same
same
time
as
fundraising.
So
we
put
whether I’m here or not’. We hadn’t
team talk.”
the two together.”
even told our kids, I’m crying and
he’s thinking about those boys,”
“And it worked because they won
Blair knows the vital role sport plays
Melissa recalled.
their whole grade,” Blair added.
connecting people in a community
like
Southland
–
something
he
“The next day, he told me on his
Southland has a proud history of
discovered firsthand at 13 when he
bucket list he wanted to play one
punching above its weight on the
moved here from Waikato. (Yes, to
more game of rugby with his mates.
sporting pitch.
this day his support of “the mighty
I just started thinking that when
“Southland kids have more heart.
Chiefs” is unwavering.)
Blair’s gone, the buying of rugby
They’ve got big tickers and real
boots for a kid or picking them up
“Sport has given me these incredible
passion for the game,” Blair says.
for training – there’s going to be a
mates, some that I haven’t seen for
hole. We thought if we could get the
“You can have mongrel on the
years but when the chips are down,
foundation going we could help pay
paddock but you still have to be a
they’ve come back and they’re there.
for development of coaches, we could Nothing has changed from 20 years
gentleman at the same time and that’s
pay for S and C training … there’s so
what I try and install in them. It’s
ago when you had pimples on your
many things which could help our
about growing better humans and
face to now when you’ve got a beard
local kids achieve their goals.
that’s one of our values.”
on your face. You still get on exactly
the
same
way.”
“I’m not one for making cheese rolls
The foundation would have a positive
so I’d prefer to have an event that’s
impact on Southland’s future.
While predominantly rugby focused,
fun and we can have a laugh at the
Blair has lent his coaching prowess
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“Often kids that excel at
sport, their skills and values
translate into the workforce
or the charitable parts of our
community so if we keep losing
our good humans, what are
we going to be left with? So
we have to stay proud with
Southland and give them
those opportunities and that’s
what the foundation will be all
about,” Melissa says.

“Success is seeing them grow
up into good communityfocused young people. Yes,
some of them are going to
leave home and not come
back because that’s what
happens. But for the people
that do, I want to see them
give back to the Southland
community and put the effort
back in by being who I’ve
tried to mould them to be.

Blair added: “Southland needs
to keep these kids here – they
are the future of our community.

“Representing your
community, representing
your province and
representing your country –
those are the three things that
I want people to strive for as
an athlete. But ultimately, I
want them to just get a shot
to trial and show what they’re
made of.”

“I can leave this place
knowing that everything is
set up to carry on the way
it would if I was here. The
foundation can carry on my
legacy and the people I’ve put
in charge will definitely make
sure the kids will keep getting
what they deserve.

They won’t have to look far
for inspiration.

T

he ‘she’ll be right’
attitude prevalent
amongst Southlanders
has to change.

Blair Vining had no symptoms before he was
diagnosed with terminal stage four bowel cancer
which had already spread to his liver and lungs.
“I went from nothing to three weeks later my bowel
being blocked and having to say goodbye to my kids
because I didn’t know if I was coming back,” he says.
“Southland does have the highest rate of bowel
cancer in the country. People need to know we are
the worst.
“In every speech I’ve made I just tell people to
go and get checked. I never thought I was going
to get it at 38. Cancer doesn’t care how old you
are, who you are, how much money you’ve got. It
doesn’t care so people need to start caring more
about themselves.”
Shocked to learn the Government had no plan in
place for treatment standards, Blair and his wife
Melissa ventured to Wellington in late January to
lobby for improved cancer care.
He knows change won’t save his life but he’s
determined to play his part for others facing the
“cruel” cancer battle.
“New Zealanders don’t understand there’s a problem
there – even we didn’t until we were faced with this,”
Melissa says.
“There’s no plan in New Zealand for treating people
with cancer – you could receive different treatment
in any part of the country. There’s no timeframes or
even standard of care they can be held to account on.
Given 40% of us will be affected by cancer, it’s scary
to think they aren’t across it.
“It’s not going to help Blair, it’s not going to change
any part of our situation but he’s said to me multiple
times ‘it could be you, it could be our friends, it
could be anyone and it’s not right’.
“So when you’ve got 90 days left to live and your
husband wants to give three or four of those up to
help the Government make a better decision, you
support him.”

“I don’t believe in miracles. It’s how
you treat your own situation and
being strong. I don’t want my kids
to see me give up – I want to show
them that you fight for everything
you’re given in life. When your
time’s up, your time’s up but you
never give up.”
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Blair isn’t one to sugar-coat his stance.
“Crap needs to get sorted out. It’s the number one
killer in New Zealand and why aren’t they doing
anything about it. It’s stupid,” he says.
“They need to be touched by it personally to realise
how it affects your life. Because they
haven’t been affected by it, they
don’t understand how cruel it is and
hard it is on the kids. We needed
answers and there wasn’t any so I
want to get some.”
The Cancer Society has recently
launched a #cancerandme
campaign encouraging people to
share stories on social media to
raise awareness.

First residents
soon for
retirement
housing in
Te Anau
An ambitious community project to create affordable
retirement housing in Te Anau is getting set to welcome
its first residents.
The first four Murchison Villas on Pop Andrew Drive are
nearing completion, with another six in stage one under
construction. Stage two, featuring the final 13 homes, is
about to go on the market.
Fiordland Retirement Housing Trust chairman Brian
McCandless said the first residents were expected in March.
“This has been a truly collaborative project and it will be
exciting to see them finally occupied,” he said.
Southland District councillor Ebel Kremer, who is also a
member of the trust, said the project was testament to the
vision of local residents.
“It’s Te Anau looking after Te Anau people and it’s such a
worthy project to be involved in which is going to benefit
so many,” he said.

Fiordland Retirement Housing Trust members Sarah Greaney,
who is also acting chair of the Te Anau Community Board, and
councillor Ebel Kremer at the Murchison Villas.

and create affordable, high-quality housing for this
generation,” Cr Kremer said.
“By doing it as a not-for-profit and volunteering our time,
that’s how it all stacked up.”
With a price tag around the $350,000 mark, the homes
cost significantly less than comparable properties in
other regions. The development had an edge over other
providers of retirement village housing because buyers
would own their property 100% freehold with a body
corporate maintaining the site on behalf of the trust.
Community Trust South provided a substantial loan to
enable construction of the first 10 villas to start a year ago.
“We were seeing elderly people leave Te Anau and leave
their friends and an area they’ve lived in for a very long
time because there was no provision for people to stay
once they got to a point where their own property was too
big for their needs or to look after,” Cr Kremer said.

“It’s been locals who have got their heads together and we’re
proud to see the fruition of those ideas from way back.

“We identified a need, got the right people around the
table to progress it and said ‘let’s do this’, so it’s rewarding
to now see it all become a reality.

“We had to take a few calculated risks to move this
forward but I’m pleased we have. There have been some
real pressure points but the trust members have had the
backbone to say ‘we’re going to make this work’. We knew
if it didn’t happen now, it never, ever will.”

“The majority of the villas so far have been sold to local
people and that’s exactly what we were after. Now we can
open it up to the wider Southland community as a real
opportunity for people who want to retire to Te Anau.”

North-facing with mountain views and adjacent to the
Fiordland Medical Centre, the land originally earmarked
for retirement housing 20 years ago was gifted by
Southland District Council to the trust for $1.

The criteria set up states residents must be 60 years old or
older and prohibit using the property as a holiday home,
with a cap on the number of days it can be left empty. It
can be purchased and rented, but only to people of that
age group.

“That gave us the opportunity to keep the prices down

Open homes start on March 3.
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VENTURE SOUTHLAND

Southland’s low
emission future
The development of the Carbon Neutral Advantage
project, along with recent government funding awarded
for local, low-emission initiatives, is helping Southland to
tackle climate change in New Zealand.
Carbon Neutral Advantage is a three-year project being
co-ordinated by Venture Southland, in partnership
with Ministry for the Environment and the Tindall
Foundation, that involves businesses, councils, and
the wider community coming together to implement
innovative initiatives that aim to equip our community
and economy for a low-emission future.
As the first regional project of its kind, Southland is
leading the way in low-emission initiatives, with the
project set to reduce carbon emissions and also increase
the activity, productivity and competitive advantage of
Southland businesses.
Venture Southland group manager for business and
strategic projects Steve Canny says that by aligning with
both national and international climate change policies,
the project will likely establish a framework for other
regions to adopt in the creation of New Zealand’s lowemission future.
“By piloting this regionally based approach to reducing
carbon emissions, Southland is going to provide a
blueprint for the rest of New Zealand,” Mr Canny says.
A local steering group made up of a range of sector
representatives, including NZAS, Fonterra, PowerNet,
Real Journeys, H W Richardson Group, Rayonier and
the Energy, Efficiency and Conservation Authority
(EECA), is overseeing the project and helping to
encourage the adoption of local initiatives and
technologies throughout the Southland region.
Adding to Southland’s trailblazing approach in
developing initiatives and technologies that tackle
climate change is the record $11 million investment from
the government that will see more electric vehicles on
Southland roads.

Earlier this year, Energy and
Resources Minister Megan
Woods announced the largest
ever round of funding from the
government’s Low Emission
Vehicles Contestable Fund.
Funding has been awarded to
Southland-based McCallums
Group to buy an electric van
which will be used to test
the viability of converting
its whole corporate fleet to
electric vehicles within the
next five years. Real Journeys
and Foodstuffs New Zealand
have been granted funding
to help extend the coverage
of the EV charging network
in Southland, with charging
stations intended to be
installed in Bluff and Te Anau.
Mr Canny says it’s great to
see so much support for the
Southland-led projects.
“From local companies
embracing electric vehicles to
the intended installation of
EV chargers across the region,
it’s great to see Southland
becoming more and more
committed to reducing its
carbon footprint,” he says.
Both the funding received,
and the work associated with
Carbon Neutral Advantage,
is cementing the proactive
and innovative approach the
region is adopting in the face of
climate change.
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or the past 10 years the
Southland Arts Festival
has aimed to present a
lineup of talent that exceeds
audience expectations. This year
is no different and the 2019
programme of events is set to
enthral, challenge and entertain
people in equal measures.
The festival opens on 10 April
with the New Zealand Dance
Company’s acclaimed work, Kiss
the Sky, and concludes on May
16 with the world-renowned
Brodsky Quartet. There are a
total of 25 individual events,
ranging from contemporary
dance, theatre, music and comedy
to literary arts.
Venture Southland creative
projects manager and festival
director Angela Newell says the
programme for this year’s festival
has been built on the success of
the past 10 years and celebrates
the creativity and vibrancy the
arts can inspire in us all.
Seasoned festival-goers can look
forward to a return visit from
Trick of Light, last here in 2016
with their popular Bookbinder
show, who will combine puppetry,
shadow play and live music for
The Road That Wasn’t There, with
performances in Invercargill and
Te Anau that will also have signed
interpretation for the deaf.

The availability of deaf interpretation
shows demonstrates the festival’s
continued support of diversity and
accessibility, engaging with health
and disability sectors, schools and rest
homes, to provide opportunities for
all to experience some of the best of
New Zealand arts.
As a result of funding contributed
by Southland District Council,
Southland school children will have
the opportunity to see the Dust
Palace production of Human for only
$2 a ticket. The show is being held
at ILT Stadium Southland on 3 May
and transport support is available to
enable as many children throughout
the District as possible to see this
highly acclaimed show.

Mokaraka, both of which will bring
topical issues into the public arena,”
Ms Newell says.
The programme for this year’s
festival can be accessed online at
southlandnz.com and tickets are
available from TicketDirect.co.nz
or from the Southland Chamber of
Commerce, ICC Booking Office or
ILT Stadium Southland.

Ms Newell says it is impossible to
pick a festival highlight as each show
will bring something different. Fans
of music, dance, theatre or literary
arts people will not be disappointed
with the range of choice available.
“From up-and-coming band The
Killergrams to the party show
The Beat Girls, we are also lucky
enough to have the important piece
of theatre, Jane Doe, and powerful
one-man show, Shot Bro, by Rob
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WATER SERVICES

Winton stormwater
upgrade under way
A
major project to upgrade
stormwater systems in
Winton is under way.

Southland District Council senior
projects engineer Matt Keil said
1km of stormwater mains are
being replaced, improving services
for residents.
The work will stretch from the
south end of Eglinton Street
and down Great North Road
to Dejoux Road. All associated
fixtures, including sumps, will be
also replaced.

“Residents will notice a significant
reduction in surface flooding in the
area,” Mr Keil says.

“It’s been an
historical issue in
Winton for a number
of years so it’s great
to be able to develop
a robust solution for
the community.”
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All households affected have been notified
in writing, with expected timeframes and
contact details for key staff.
“People will have queries so we want
them to communicate. We also ask
people to proceed with caution around
the area as work takes place.”

Contractors Opus and Downer broke
ground on 7 February and, while the
weather will have a say, work is expected
to be completed in August.

Mobile Library Timetable
Jan - May 2018

April - July 2019
Athol

Shop

Noon-1pm

Tues

Balfour

Tavern

4.30-5.30pm

Tues

1.30-3.00pm

Thurs

18-Apr

Blackmount

Wairaki Station

11.30am-12.15pm

Mon

15-Apr

Dacre

Hall

9-10am

Fri

Dipton

School

11-Noon

Tues

10.30-Noon

Wed

3-Apr

1-May

1-4pm

Fri

*

17-May

Tavern

Drummond

School

Edendale

Car park

Fortrose

Picnic Area

School
Garston
Glenham

2-Apr

2-Apr

14-May

11-Jun

9-Jul

28-May

25-Jun

23-Jul

16-May

13-Jun

11-Jul

13-May

10-Jun

8-Jul

5-Apr

3-May

30-Apr

28 May

31-May
29-May

28-Jun

26-Jul

25-Jun

23-Jul

26-Jun

24-Jul

14-Jun

12-Jul

10.30-Noon

Fri

5-Apr

3-May

31-May

28-Jun

26-Jul

3-4pm

Fri

5-Apr

3-May

31-May

28-Jun

26-Jul

School

1.30-2.30pm

Tues

16-Apr

14-May

11-Jun

9-Jul

Village

2.30-3.30pm

Tues

16-Apr

14-May

11-Jun

9-Jul

School

1-2pm

Fri

5-Apr

3-May

28-Jun

26-Jul

11am-12.30pm

Tues

9-Apr

7-May

4-Jun

2-Jul

1.00-1.30pm

Mon

15-Apr

13-May

10-Jun

8-Jul

Gorge Rd

Hall

Hauroko Valley

School

Heddon Bush

School

1.30-2.30pm

Wed

Hedgehope

School

11am-12.30pm

Fri

29-Mar

Hillside School

School

11am-12.30pm

Thurs

28-Mar

Invercargill

SDC Office

9.30-11.30am

Thurs

9.15am-10.30am

Thurs

9-10am

Fri

Limehills

School

Longbush

Kindergarten

Mossburn

16-Apr
30-Apr

RSA

9.30-10.30am

Tues

School

1.30-3.30pm

Tues

Nightcaps

Johnston Rd

9.30-10.30am

Mon

Ohai

Com Centre

2-4pm

Thurs

Orepuki

Main St

Otara

Hall

28-Mar

2-Apr
28-Mar

31-May

3-Apr

1-May

26-Jun

24-Jul

26-Apr

24-May

29-May

21-Jun

19-Jul

*

23-May

20-Jun

18-Jul

11-Apr

9-May

6-Jun

4-Jul

*

23-May

20-Jun

18-Jul

*

17 May

14-Jun

12-Jul

16-Apr

14-May

11-Jun

9-Jul

30-Apr

28-May

25-Jun

23-Jul

15-Apr

13-May

10-Jun

8-Jul

*

23-May

20-Jun

18-Jul

3-4pm

Mon

15-Apr

13-May

10-Jun

8-Jul

2.30-4pm

Wed

10-Apr

8-May

5-Jun

3-Jul

Pukerau

School

9.30-11.30am

Wed

17-Apr

15-May

12-Jun

10-Jul

Rimu

School

10.30-11.30am

Fri

*

17-May

14-Jun

12-Jul

Com Centre

11am-12.30pm

Thurs

18-Apr

16-May

Com Centre

2-4.30pm

Thurs

4-Apr

2-May

Riversdale

30-May

13-Jun

11-Jul

27-Jun

25-Jul

Riverton

BUPA Village

2-4pm

Thurs

11-Apr

9-May

6-Jun

4-Jul

Roslyn Bush

Playcentre

9.15-10am

Tues

9-Apr

7-May

4-Jun

2-Jul

Ryal Bush

Com Centre

2.30-4pm

Fri

26-Apr

24-May

21-Jun

19-Jul

Te Tipua

School

Thornbury

Hall

Tokanui

29-Mar

9.30-10.30am

Fri

29-Mar

26-Apr

24-May

21-Jun

19-Jul

3-4pm

Wed

27-Mar

24-Apr

22-May

19-Jun

17-Jul

Main St

1.30-4pm

Fri

12-Apr

10-May

7-Jun

5-Jul

School

9.30-11am

Mon

1-Apr

29-Apr

27-May

24-Jun

22-Jul

27-Mar

24-Apr

22 May

19-Jun

17-Jul

18-Apr

16-May

13-Jun

11-Jul

Waianiwa

Hall

Waikaia

School

1-2pm

Wed

9-10.30am

Thurs

Waikaka

Com Centre

10.15-11.30am

Thurs

4-Apr

2-May

Com Centre

2-4pm

Wed

17-Apr

15-May

30-May

27-Jun

25-Jul

12-Jun

10-Jul

Waikawa

Hall

10am-Noon

Fri

12-Apr

10-May

7-Jun

5-Jul

Waimahaka

Hall

11.30am-1pm

Wed

10-Apr

8-May

5-Jun

3-Jul

Wallacetown

Com Centre

9am-Noon

Wed

24-Apr

22 May

19-Jun

17-Jul

27-Mar

Wendon

Hall

Noon-12.30pm

Thurs

4-Apr

2-May

30-May

27-Jun

25-Jul

Wendonside

Hall

9.30-10am

Thurs

4-Apr

2-May

30-May

27-Jun

25-Jul

Woodlands

Shop

2-4pm

Tues

9-Apr

7-May

4-Jun

2-Jul

School

2-4pm

Mon

29-Apr

27-May

24-Jun

22-Jul

1-Apr

Southland District Libraries Ph: 0800 732 542 Email: winton.library@southlanddc.govt.nz
*Denotes public holiday.
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SHORT

STUFF
Switzers Museum
open for business
After a heroic 30-year community effort, Waikaia’s new
museum opened in December.
The newly rebuilt Switzers Museum in Blaydon Street
is a purpose-built building with modern design that
guides visitors through exhibits telling the stories of
the northern Southland area’s rich past.
There are more than 4000 pieces on exhibit or in
storage in the new museum, which adjoins the village’s
historic bottle tower.
Reconstruction began in February 2016, after
the old building was demolished. The project
cost around $1.2 million, raised in a remarkable
community effort spearheaded by museum
committee chair Mairi Dickson.

Fellowship
awarded to
SDC chief
executive
Council chief
executive Steve
Ruru has been
awarded a Chartered
Accountants Australia
and New Zealand
(CAANZ) fellowship.
Mr Ruru is one of 188 fellows announced for 2018,
hailing from throughout New Zealand, Australia,
Fiji, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore and the
United Kingdom.
“Fellowship rewards achievement as well as
contribution to the profession and community,’’ CANNZ
president Jane Stanton says. “As a peer-nominated
award it also reflects the high esteem in which these
members are held within the profession,”
Mr Ruru is humbled to receive the accolade.
“It is an honour to be acknowledged by your peers
and gives you a sense of accomplishment and
recognition for what you have achieved over the
years,” he says.
“It’s quite nice coming from the people who see the
contribution you’ve made in different roles across
time. When you’re in a profession yourself, you know
and respect the hard work which has taken place.”
With a passion for commerce sparked at high school,
Mr Ruru went on to earn a management degree at
university and forge a successful career in leadership
roles, predominantly in local government.
“I just enjoyed the commerce side of accounting and
economics … I enjoyed the commercial evaluation
and analytics aspects of it, more so than the core
accounting,” he says.

Stewart
Island
visitor levy
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Southland District Councillors have decided to leave the Stewart Island/Rakiura Visitor Levy
at $5 while Council carries out a Stewart Island Service Sustainability Review.
The review will look at the challenges and costs associated with delivering services to the
Island community, and explore different funding and governance options for managing
the delivery of these services in the future.
The visitor levy came into effect on 1 October 2013. Visitors are charged $5 for every visit
to the Island, and the funds are allocated annually to provide better services, facilities and
amenities for visitors, or to mitigate environmental effects. More than $700,000 has been
allocated on the Island in the five years since levy collection began.

Rakiura Museum
The Rakiura Heritage Centre is fast taking shape, as
the builders make good progress.
The striking triangular structure will become the new
home to the existing Rakiura Museum collection
with modernised displays and enhanced storytelling.
The architect’s vision is that the building will resemble
the prow of a ship facing out into Halfmoon Bay,
echoing the museum’s maritime theme.

ARE YOU

READY?
Join in our community response planning
to find out how you, your family and your
community can be prepared.
We’re holding community meetings
throughout Southland. Keep an eye on our
Facebook page to find out more details about
meetings near you.

Photos: Amalgamated
Builders Ltd

Annual Plan 2019/2020
Southland District Council is preparing its Annual
Plan for the 2019/2020 financial year.
For the first time, we have decided not to consult
publicly on this before it is adopted by Council in June.
Under amendments made to the Local Government
Act in 2014, councils are not required to consult
on their annual plan if the proposed plan does not
include significant or material differences from the
content of the long term plan for the financial year
to which the annual plan relates.
We decided no consultation was necessary on this
annual plan because:
• there have been no significant variations in
what we said we’d do in year two of the LTP
• although there has been some unbudgeted
expenditure added to our LTP programme for
projects such as the Winton stormwater pipes
renewal, it is for work that is urgently required
and the community has already been
consulted on the need for this work and the
method of repayment

When you’re thinking about what you need to
be prepared, it might be useful to think what
you’d do in each of the situations above. That
way you can plan for what works best for your
family, because the never happens, happens.
FIND OUT MORE OR CONTACT US
Online/Facebook: cdsouthland.nz
0800 776 8845
ems@cdsouthland.nz

• there will be no impact on what we said we
would charge in rates as a result of this work.
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Focus on

project delivery

A

restructuring of Southland
District Council’s services
and assets group is
designed to boost performance
and consistency in its work
programme development
and delivery, as well as
increase capacity in some
key areas.

Southland District
Council services and
assets group manager
Matt Russell.

The changes kicked
in on 1 February after
months of preparation.
New roles and teams
have been established,
with greater specialisation
in project delivery and
commercial oversight across
the group activities.
The changes affect more than 40
staff, with many moving into new
roles, but services and assets group
manager Matt Russell anticipates
greater consistency of delivery from
the group.
The group has been reorganised
into six teams with dedicated
areas of responsibility – projects
delivery, transport, water and waste,
commercial infrastructure, property
and community facilities.
The new projects delivery
team should create consistency,
accountability and transparency
in the completion of projects
throughout the District. Mr Russell
says the installation of CAMMS
project management software with
some critical workflows and business
rules will enable high-quality accurate
reporting, and provide the team
with the right tools “to improve our
performance in that space”.
Council carries out “a significant
amount of works delivery, contract
management and procurement
activities, and previously this
has been relatively devolved and
decentralised’’, he says.
“The idea is to create consistency
and transparency across those
processes to ensure we’re delivering
those procurement and management
functions in a consistent way and
meeting all of our obligations as a
local government authority.’’
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them to focus on some “core streams
of delivery”.
Mark Day is leading the new
community facilities team,
which includes responsibility
for Council’s opens spaces
– its parks and reserves
– community halls and
water structures such as
wharves and jetties.
A big part of his work is
co-ordinate long-term
strategic planning of how
those assets are managed
in the future.

The community engineers’ team
has been disestablished, with all
members of that team moving into
new roles either managing projects
or undertaking contract management
functions in Council’s transport or
community facilities teams.

The commercial
infrastructure manager role
is also new. Former transport
team commercial lead Dylan
Rabbidge is now looking after
Council’s forestry’s operations, the
Stewart Island Electricity Supply
Authority (SIESA), Te Anau Airport
Manapouri and the Around the
Mountains Cycle Trail.
Mr Russell says it was an opportunity
to provide a “dedicated management
resource to some of those unique
business units that haven’t previously
had management oversight’’.

The community engineers were
formerly responsible for geographical
areas within the District.

Members of the public contacting
Council to lodge requests for service
should see no change.

“They were the one-stop shop,
looking after all the projects and
all the RFSes (requests for service)
across all the activities in their
areas,’’ Mr Russell says. “They also
took care of all operational and
maintenance functions across a large
number of activities.

“Our RFS system is fabulous,’’
Mr Russell says. “Our ongoing
monitoring of this system tells
us that it’s working well and
we’re responding to issues as
they arise within agreed level of
service timeframes. This is also a
testament to the performance of our
maintenance contractors.”

“There was a wealth of knowledge
there but also some risk wrapped up
in that because they were responsible
for a lot of different activities and
contracts and this created a single
point of failure.’’
In community facilities alone, there are
more than 70 maintenance contracts,
covering everything from cleaning halls
to lawn mowing to gardening.
Moving the former community
engineers into a project delivery or
contract management role allows

Before the changes occurred on 1
February, Mr Russell had talked about
the reasoning and intent behind
them with the chairs of Council’s
community boards and community
development area subcommittees.
“We’re fortunate our elected
members have embraced the
changes with an open mind, but it’s
incumbent on us to now deliver,’’
Mr Russell says. “It’s all very well
us talking the talk, but we’ve got to
walk the talk.”

Southland District Council has
a range of scholarships and
grants available for residents of
Southland district.
Full details, criteria and application
forms are available on our website:

SDC GRANT FUNDING

southlanddc.govt.nz > My Council
> Funding & Grants

Community
Initiatives Fund

For more information on any of
these funds and scholarships,
call Bronwyn Affleck at Venture
Southland 03 2111 426

Available for community
facilities or amenities.
Applications close 31 March
and 30 September.

Sport NZ – Rural Travel Fund
Available to assist with transport expenses associated with
participating in regular local competitions. Ages 5-19.
Applications close 31 March and 30 September.

District Heritage Fund
Available to support the conservation of
heritage collections and encourage the
development and application of professional
museum standards. Applications close 31
March and 30 September.

Creative Communities
Available for arts and cultural projects and
initiatives which stimulate and
strengthen local arts activity
and participation.
Applications close 31 March and
30 September.

SDC SCHOLARSHIPS/BURSARIES
Centennial Bursary
Two scholarships valued at
$2,000 each, awarded annually.
Applications close 20 December.

OTHER
OPPORTUNITIES
Community Housing
Southland District Council has community
housing in Edendale, Lumsden, Otautau, Ohai,
Nightcaps, Riversdale, Riverton, Tuatapere,
Winton and Wyndham.
While priority is given to senior citizens,
you may still be eligible.
		
		
		
		
		

To find out more or to make
an application, visit any
Southland District
Council office or
call 0800 732 732.

SDC Eric Hawkes
Memorial Outward
Bound Scholarship
Two scholarships in this category:
one for 18 to 26 years and one for
27 years and over. Applications
close 20 December.

Contestable fund of up to
$2,500 annually.
Applications
close 20
December.

Stewart Island/Rakiura Visitor Levy Fund
Available to support activities and facilities for the benefit of visitors to Stewart
Island; and activities and facilities that mitigate the adverse effects of visitors
on the environment. Applications close 31 March each year.

Northern Southland
Development Fund
Available for the development
of initiatives which benefit the
residents of the Northern Southland
Development Fund area (represented
by the Southland District Council
Five Rivers ward and the Dipton
Community Levy area). Applications
close 31 March and 30 September.

Contact us
0800 732 732
District Libraries: 0800 732 542
Rural Fire Permits: 0800 773 363
All offices:

Valmai Robertson
Arts Scholarship

@

Ohai Railway Fund
Available for residents of the
former Ohai Railway Board area, for
the development of community
facilities, programmes and other
activities, tertiary education and
employment training.
Applications close 31 March and
30 September.

0800 732 329
sdc@southlanddc.govt.nz
southlanddc.govt.nz
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M

ark Fraser is keen to
transform perceptions
when it comes to the
District’s libraries.

“It’s more than a place that just
holds books. That’s a lot of people’s
assumptions but the reality is very
different as we continue to evolve,”
he says.
Recently appointed as District
library manager, Mr Fraser believes
they have an important role to play
in our communities.
“Libraries are a special place. It’s one
of those last bastions of services that
are free and we’re trying to do so
much more than just being a library
in the traditional sense,” he says.
“They are a community hub now.
For many people moving into the

Nothing brings a smile to the face of our Southland District Libraries staff more than seeing
Southlanders with their nose in a book. Well done to Darylann and Elijah Sim (above), family,
and William Waldie (below), individual, for their success in our Summer Reading Challenge.

New chapter for
our libraries
District, we are their first point of
contact as they seek information and
settle into their new home here.
“There’s also a social element – gone
are the days of being told to shush in
a library.”
A geology group meets weekly at
Winton to research family trees,
book clubs gather regularly and staff
members are on hand to assist with a
vast range of queries, from document
printing and assisting with CVs to
downloading digital photos.
Families throughout the District
embraced the Southland Summer
Reading Challenge - The Great
Escape 2018, while children eagerly
got involved with a range of related
holiday crafts.
“Te Anau in particular was popular,’’
Mr Fraser says. “We got a lot of kids
from all around Southland and even
New Zealand joining in.
“It was great to see families taking the
time to unplug from technology and
connect with each other instead.”
The successful Stepping Up digital
literacy classes have been launched in
Te Anau in March. They will focus on
everything from smartphones and apps
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to computer basics and digital photos.
Mr Fraser says the programme can be
joined at any stage as each two-hour
session is an independent subject.

Here’s a glance at some of the
library initiatives now on offer.
○○ new Southland District Library
app now available
○○ Books on Prescription – brand
new titles focusing on mental
health/anxiety issues which
children and families face.
Helpful workbooks and picture
books to share
○○ a full Friday of programmed
events for Te Anau Library
starting in March: Wriggle and
Rhyme; Play Dough Fun;
Digital Literacy classes;
Makerspace Crafternoons
○○ Stepping Up digital literacy
classes continue at Winton Library
○○ Bookworms meet at Winton
Library on the second Tuesday
of each month at 10am.
Riverton Library Book Club
meets last Thursday of each
month at 10am.

